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New Birth:
In this season, I AM bringing you up higher. You are living far below your spiritual status. Come up
higher because you are living under an open heaven. I AM calling you higher to see things to come. Your
prayer, praise and worship are preparing your heart to receive the width and depth of My love. Sons and
daughters, through your prayer and praise, I AM opening your spirit to hear My Word and say them back
to Me. Praise My name in songs, hymns and Psalms to receive direct access to Me. Connect My Spirit to
your spirit to see My unconditional love. Praise Me in the morning, at noonday and evening so that you
are so sensitive to My every Word. Then, you will hear the sound of the abundance of rain and you will
see doors in heaven open.
I AM doing a new thing in you, New Birth. You will see it; you will hear it and discern My presence in
your time of worship. Come up higher in worship and hear My voice. For many of you, the sound may
be a small still voice and for others of you, the sound may be thunderous or melodic. Now is the time to
come higher and go deeper for revelation of My Word already in you. In your worship, hear My
thoughts, which are not your thoughts; see My ways that are not your ways, and I will give you direct
access to the plans I have had for you before the foundation of the earth. Come up here, New Birth, and I
will show you things to come. I will open new opportunities for you and your family: new avenues of
blessings in finance. Your children must receive blessings and prosperity, through your obedience, to
last for generation after generation to continue the great work in My kingdom. Come up here for a new
birth.
Prophetic utterance by Elder Barbara Winters
The mountain of arts/entertainment:
My sons and daughters, set the precedent for the world to follow. You are the leaders in your industry,
so rule and dominate as the champions you are. Your names are mighty and great in all the earth. You
have an advantage which is hearing directly from Me. It will cause you to move beyond your
competition. Set the standard by applying My Word to your daily routine. I have ordered your steps to
run forward in the arts and entertainment industry with great speed and agility. These mountains of
entertainment are yours for the taking. Be a witness to the world by showing them how to conduct
Kingdom business effectively. Do not follow the ways of the world. The result would only be barren
seeds. Write the scripts as I have directed you. You must be ready to move forward without delay.
Follow My laws and reap the benefits of continued success.
I AM your source and there is enough resources to position you in high places of influence to infiltrate
these industries. Train up the next generation who will in turn train others that normally would not
have been given an opportunity to learn in such a strategic manner. You will give them chances to
succeed that they did not know were available. Remain in Me and revisit your manuscripts today. You
will soon realize that your efforts were not a waste of time. You will be honored for your business
ingenuity at a national level. Many awards will be presented in your name. Get ready to present them.
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Continue to study and develop your gifts. Some of you need to start your publishing companies and
production companies in this hour. They are needed to help upcoming authors and artists to become
successful at writing, producing, and publishing their material. They will show gratitude and will gladly
help others in the way you have helped them. It is not too late to do so. Many of you will not need a
business loan for your assignments. Investors will seek you out and finance the publishing and
productions for a small fee. You will not have to search for banks or contact the Small Business
Administration for funding. Just trust and believe that I AM with you. Do Kingdom business until I
come.
Prophetic utterance by Minister Jenson Fahie
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